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Historic Bethlehem Kicks Off Annual Rooms to View House Tour Through 

Rooms to View Preview Soiree 

BETHLEHEM, PA – Historic Bethlehem Museums & Sites opened its annual Rooms to View House Tour 

with an elegant preview soiree on Friday, June 5 at an estate atop Stone Hill Way in Bethlehem. 

Guests enjoyed impeccable décor, custom architecture, and an exquisite collection of Alyssha Eve 

Crüsk’s photography in the home of Judy and Dennis Dougherty. The most intriguing pieces of the house 

were a custom crafted European-inspired second floor ceiling, an overlooking second floor, and a 

staircase that swept guests down to jazz stylings of Alex Gergar on the owner’s grand piano. 

Catering by Karen Hunter prepared delicious hors d’oeuvres, including a sushi bar, blini with smoked 

salmon and crème fraiche, smoked trout and garlic cream on rye toast, mediterranean chicken kabobs, 

calamari croustades, edamame dumplings, filet mignon morsels in a sherry mustard sauce and an 

expansive artisan cheese display to compliment a mead tasting by Colony Meadery. The band The New 

Groove offered smooth jazz entertainment and a fun musical backdrop to the evening.  

Inspired by the ancient stone edifices of southern France and Italy, the owners engaged Mike Mahaffey 

Architects of Oklahoma City, OK, to design their modern manor in the Saucon Valley countryside. 

Quarried stone from Bake Oven Knob builds the home up from the ground and crates the expansive 

interiors. Stone walkways and walls work their way inward for seamless harmony with the environment.  

Notable guests included Jennifer and Mark VanDeVoorde, Dan and Lucindalia McCarthy, Carol Dorey 

and Jon Berseth, Dr. Terry and Jean Theman, Betty and John Moran, Jan and Jay Ruhle, Michael and 

Christine Perrucci, Walt and Lucinda Dealtry, Louis and Dan Wells, Barbara Hollanbach, Jim Kostecky, 

Peggy Brown, and Dolly Dyer.  

All proceeds from the Rooms to View House Tour and Preview Evening support Historic Bethlehem 

Museum & Site’s mission to bring history to life through education and preservation. The event 

preceded the Rooms to View House Tour, which included homes, kitchens, and gardens in the Lehigh 

Valley.  

Historic Bethlehem Museums and Sites is a not-for-profit institution that brings to life three centuries of 

American history.  Historic Bethlehem tells the story of a small town of great influence, home to some of 

our nation’s earliest settlers, America’s first municipal water pumping system, and one of the world’s 

greatest industrial companies.  Historic Bethlehem is located in Eastern Pennsylvania, only a 1.5 hour 

drive from Philadelphia to the North and 2 hours west of New York City.  Historic Bethlehem is an 

Affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution and a National Historic Landmark district. For more information 

please call 1-800-360-TOUR or visit www.historicbethlehem.org. 
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